
NEW FORCE IN
FIUME AS AID

TOD'ANNUNZIO
Great Increase in Force Brings

Up Maintenance
Problem

By Associated Press.
Trlest, Monday, Sept. 22. Addi-

tional reinforcements to Gabriele
D'Annunzio's forces have raised the
military strength of his contingent
to more than 12,000 men, accord-
ing to the estimates of Allied offi-
cers returning from Fiume.

The great increase in the num-
ber of D'Annunzio's men has
brought out the serious question of
their maintenance, in view of the
blockade about the port, and D'An-
nunzio has been compelled to re-
quest other persons who have offer-
ed him their services to stay home
and hold themselves In readiness
for a call.

PENETRATE TOGITRE
Paris. Sept. 25.?An Italian de-

tachment, with several armored
motor cars, has crossed the line of
demarkation near Toguire, Dalnta-
tia, and penetrated the town after
overcoming the resistance of a dozen
Jugo-Slav soldiers, according to a
dispatch from Belgrade, received
here.

The dispatch adds that two Amer-
ican vessels have left Spalato for
Toguire.

In an explanation to the Chamber
of Deputies to-day, Premier Clem-

A Simple Way to
Reduce Wrinkles

Remember that wrinkles and bag-
giness of cheek or chin are duo to
the muscular tissue losing its
strength and shrinking. The skin is
then too large in area to fit such
tissue smoothly. It wrinkles or sags.

To remedy this condition, there's
nothing so effective, so quick-acting,
as a simple wash lotion easily made
at home. Just get an ounce of pure
powdered saxolitc at your druggist's,
and a half pint of witch hazel, mix
the two and bathe your face in the
liquid. This at once tighens the skin |
and solidfies the underlying tissues?-
which, of course, smooths out the
lines and draws in the sagging skin.
It also stimulates capillary circula-
tion, bringing natural color to faded
cheeks.

Simple Way to
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
cover failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that is to dissolve it. then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need),
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisterj the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and ,
three or four more applications willi
completely dissolve and entirely de- ,\u25a0
stroy every single sign- and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

You will find all itching and dig- j
ging of the scalp will stop instantly, !
and your hair will be fluffy, lus- I
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and!
look and feel a hundred times bet- j
ter.

j Stop Itching Skin
- y

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Askanydruggistfor a 35cor $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles willdisappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy,
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A man at sixty
years of age is
either a failure

or a success. BEECHAM'S
rILLS have been made forsixty
years and have the largest sale of any
medicine in the world!
Millions use _

Beechams
Sold ? Terrwhere, Lu loiu. 10c.. age.

' 1

Catarrh
Asthma
Hay Fever
?Quickly Relieved by

HI
Ik k AUTOMATICy(7IhhAliK

Using a remedy that is auto-
matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted
parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION

Is giving relief where all other
methods have failed. Used
with wonderful success In
treating all diseases of the
Nose, Throat and Lungs. Also
for Head Noises and Ear
Trouble. Now being intro-
duced in Harrisburg at George
A. Gorges' Drug Store, 16
North Third street.

I???

THURSDAY EVENING,

enceau, after declaring that the
League of Nations could exist even
though rejected by the United States
Senate, asserted tha it was precise-
ly because the French felt that the.
League of Nations was an insuffi-
cient guarantee for some years to
come that the protective treaties of
alliance between France, Great Bri-
tain and the United States were
drawn up.

Emulating D'Annunzio,
Other Italians Are

Seizing Territory
By Associated Press?

Paris, Sept. 2 s.?Apparently In

emulation of Captain Gabriele

D'Annunzio, whose dramatic seizure
of Fiume centered the attention of

the world on the eastern Littoral of

the Adriatic, other Italian leaders

are reported to be advancing on
Spalato, Sebenlco and Trau, im-
portant towns along the coast which

have been under the control of Jugo-
slav forces. Peace conference cir-
cles are plainly concerned over the
situation, which seems to have be-

come quite grave.
Belgrade advices declare Italian

soldiers have overpowered a small
Jugo-Slav force at Toguire and have
entered the town. The place men-
tioned probably Is Trojir, the Croa-
tian section of the city of Trau,

about fifteen miles northwest of
Spalato. Further south, there ap-
pears also to be disorders, reports
from Rome indicating there is vir-
tual reign of terror at Ragusa, a
Dalmation town close to the frontier
of Montenegro.

In addition, there are rumors that
the Italians plan to restore King
Nicholas to the Montenegrin throne,
from which he was ousted by action

' of the national assembly last April.
This action of the national assembly
has never been recognized by the
Royal Montenegrin government
which has maintained its headquar-
ters near Paris for several months.
King Nicholas is the father of
Queen Helena, of Italy.

So far as known definitely, no
answer to proposals made by Italy
relative to Fiume has been received
from President Wilson, although it
is intimated in unofficial Italian cir-
cles that it has arrived. The Italians
ure disposed to reject any propo-

| sition looking to a compromise, the
claim being made that the storm
throughout the country can be
calmed only by giving Fiume to
Italy. There are hints, too, that
a governmental crisis may develop
as a result of the situation.

General Guiseppe (Peppino) Gari-
baldi, who arrived here yesterday,
declared "serious results would fol-

J low if Italians were not placed In
! a position to settle the Fiume ques-

i t'on according to the will of the
t people." He said the city was not
closely blockaded and that the Ital-
ian government was sending sup-
plies into the city.

ASSERT BROWN
THREATENED THEM

[Continued from First Page.]

to Brown to get it. Brown said he
was going to try to get credit and
gave me the money to get the cheese.
1 went into the store and Brown came
in right after me and shut the door.

"Alter Lacob cut the cheese for me
Nubs came in and asked for a can of
beans and a small pie. He gave him a
bill to pay for it and when he got his
change started to argue about it. He
said it wasn't enough. Lacob was com-
ing around from the counter to get some
siring to tic up the cheese for me when
Nubs pulled a gun and Brown said 'No
you're not treating liiin right.'

"Just as Brown started to pull his
gun front bis belt Lacob grabbed him at
the elbows. Brown threw up his right
hand and shot at Laoob. I rushed to
the door and saw the pistol flash up and
heard the shot. Then we all ran."

Threatened His Life
Cross-examination tailed to change

the youth's story of the events that
occurred in the store. He said that the
next morning when he told Brown he
was going to report it the latter threat-
ened to kill him if he told. At the
preliminary hearing he testified that
Wilson had shot Lacob, but on the stand
to-day he admitted he lied about it and
insisted that Brown fired the shot. He
identified a revolver shown to him as
the one which Brown carried.

The evidence of the witnesses living
i at Riley Brown's house in South Fourth
street, was alike. They were Riley and
Annie Brown, his wife, Ethel Pitts,
Helen Fortune and Eugene Welsh.

All of them said that on Thursday
evening "Nubs" and "Spothall" told i
Brown about the store, and on Friday
evening Wilson came for Brown.

They admitted that until last night
they had said Wilson fired the shot that
killed Lacob. None of them had been
at the store but told what Brown said
when he came back to the house after
the murder. Last night, however, when
at the office of District Attorney Mich-
ael E. Stroup, they said they were told
to tell nothing but the truth, and then
they said Brown told them he had shot
Lacob. This statement each one made
on the witness stand to-day.

Brume, whom all of them called
"Spotball" testified that he and Wilson
saw Brown on Thursday night, January
23, and spoke of the store in Harrisburg
street. Friday evening, the night ofthe murder, Brume said he was playing
a drum at a dance. Martin also de-
clared on the witness stand that Brume
was not with them that night.

Chief of Police Longenecker, Con-
stable John H. Gibb and Warren J.
Daniels were among the first witnesses
called. Mr. Daniels made a diagram of
the storeroom which was given to the
jury.

Heard Shot and FUUMary Price, who lived in the back
part of the store building at 216 Har-
risburg street, said that on the* night
of the murder she was in the basement
when she heard a disturbance upstairs
in the store, heard u shot fired and
someone fall. When she came up alarge crowd had gathered out front andwhen they went in Lacoh was lying to-
ward the door, dying, shot through the
eye.

Dr. J. Harvey Miller told of the post-
mortem and said that death was causedby shock and hemorrhage? of the Drain.
The bullet entered the right eye and
was found at the back of the skull,
which it had fractured.

Juror Excused
When court convened this morning

John W. Fisher, Middle Paxton town-ship, the third juror to be accepted,
said that he was suffering from neural-
gia. Judge Henry excused him. Thelast three jurors needed were selectedin less than an hour. The complete
jury Includes:

E ' Broslus . Lykens township;
William O. Stroub, Lykens township;
David F. Bauder, city; Charles A,Fornwald, city; C. O. Clemens. Swataratownship; James Gotshall, Uniontown;
Charles I. Barry, Jackßon township ?

p - Stelner, Washington township j
William J. Garman, Dauphin ; Isaac RPoffenberger, city; Amos Myers, Derry
township, and Peter Hoffman, Wayne
township.

Bills Ignored by the grand jury were ?
Virginia Atticks, serious charges; Jen-
nie Kelter, malicious mischief.

WEATHER VAN VANISHING
The ever so amateur meteorol-

ogist, whether he lives In the town
or country, these days must regret
the passing of the weather vane. In
the city the whirling arrow has
been omitted from the furnishings
of so many flagstaffs on the build-
ings erected in recent years that It

may be said to be almost non-ex-
istent. This throws upon the ama-
teur meteorologist in search ot
coming weather changes the respon-
sibility of studying the steam clouds
coming O-om pipe tops for his dalu.

In dowi..,wn Manhattan, for exam-
ple, high buildings make it difficult
for him to find the true direction of

BOYS' ODD ffi-f 1Q
PANTS

Splendid Heavy Cheviot Pants, seams are
all taped and double stitched. Sizes 6 to 16
year.). FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY'.

BOYS'NORFOLK Off
SUITS t&O.tJtJ

All newest models, waist seam styles in
pretty mixed cheviots. Pants well lined. Sizes
6 to 16 years. FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY.

BOYS' TWO- &Q Off
PANTS SUITS ..

New Norfolk and Waist Line Suits, with two
pairs of full cut and thoroughly lined pants,
in sizes 7 to 17 years. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY .

Pink Crepe and /OC cBatiste Bloomers *"

These bloomers have double
elastic at knee; cut full and come
in various lengths; all made of fine
quality batiste and crepe. FRI-
UAY BARGAIN' DAY 05c

Bungalow (t* 1 1 Q
Aprons 01 .IV

Made of fine quality ginghams
and percales; all good patterns, in
light and dark figures; others in
solid colors; come in several styles,
hack and front fastening; have
belts and pockets; sizes 36 to 46.
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY >l.lO

Extra Size % 1 Q'V
Flannel Gowns

These gowns are made of fine
juality Duckling fleeced outing

flannel in blue and pink stripes
and plain white; they come with
ar without collars; double yokes
and cut full. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY $1.97

Infants' Crib *7 ~

Blankets f iJ I*
These are made of Whlttington's

blankets in very neat pink and
blue patterns; excellent values, un-
obtainable elsewhere; sizes 30x40.
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY 7Sc

Women's Yoile $ f OQ
Blouses ....

** **

An unheard of value today; these
are afi new styles, in white voile,
prettily trimmed; a good variety of
models to choose from; all sizes,
36 to 46. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY 81.20

Beautiful Georg- $/? 11
ette Blouses ...

**

Beaded, embroidered and lace
trimmed georgette blouses, in a
good variety of pretty models, all
of fine quality georgette; they
come in navy, taupe and black;
others of bisque, flesh and white;
sizes 36 to 46. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY $8.37

The Famous $ 1 O 7
"Elise Corsets" 1 ?*> '

These excellent corsets are made
of pink batiste, topless and low-
bust models, well boned with
stitched steels; sizes 19 to 28. FRI-
DAY BARGAIN DAY 81.:i7

Women's Pink A 7 **
Bandeaux **

These are made of tricolev in
the popular back-fastening model;
sizes 34 to 46; extra special. FRI-
DAY BARGAIN DAY 47c

Women's Flannel- 1 A 1
ette Kimonos \u25bc * *

These are made of nice quality
flannelette in pretty floral pat-
terns; all good styles; full cut and
in sizes 36 to 46. FRIDAY BAR-
GAIN DAY 81.47

Women's
House Dresses

These are made of fine ginghams
in beautiful plaids, stripes and
plain colors; they are in regula-
tion and Biilie Burke styles; all
perfect fitting and well made.
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY 82.77

Girls' and Children's
Gingham 0 1 07
Dresses ?

Positively remarkable values are
these gingham dresses 'in plaids,
checks and solid colors; suitable
for dress or school; a big variety
of styles to choose from; sizes 2
to 14 years. FRIDAY BARGAIN
PAY 81.117

Women's New (D IIE
Sateen Petticoats V-UIU

They come in plain black and
neat floral patterns; several styles
with neat tailored flounces, all of
fine quality sateen; all lengths.FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY g1.15

Clarks O. N. T. Spool Cot-
ton, one dozen
spools TrJrC

Allnumbers in black and white;
now is the time to stock up for
P\e future. FRIDAY BARGAIN
BAY, dozen

Boys' Odd 0 1 CQ
Pants & 1 .OV

Slses 0 to 7 YesrsHeavy, strong mixed cheviots,
lined throughout, hand stitched

.-tped scams. FRIDAY BARGAIN
1 " ? ? 81.08

the wind, for it is not uncommon to
see steam clouds blowing from the
southeast and northwest within '.lie
compass of his visual range.

In the countr.y and suburbs no
barn has been replaced to a great
extent by the garage. The automo-
bile driver seems to take no inter-
est in the weather. Certainly lie

docs not study it as barn builders
did in the past, for n garage is sel-

dom ornamented with a weather
vane.

Between his antiskid tires or

chains.and his rain and snow proof
top the motorist may feel he Is r,o

superior to the assaults of the
weather that he need not consult

the dircct'on of the wind before he
takes the road.

The weather vane is passing: lo
that bourne to which many good old .

picturesque and helpful things have ,

gone, and it is not being replaced by
any marked improvements in the
governmental weather forecasting
service.?New York Sun.

COME

IT SAVE

gj |E FAIR to yourself?be fair to your pocketbook. This store has been hum-
s-jsj ming with business for the last fourteen years. It is known as the storeLSM! of quick movement ?quick turnovers and low profits?and on Friday we
are looking for the fastest outgoing of merchandise in our entire career.
Friday we will start the ball to rolling with the most pronounced values possible
under present conditions.

COME?DON'T HESITATE?BUY PLENTIFULLY AND SAVE!

Silk Dresses, Serge Dresses, Tricotine
Dresses, Satin Dresses, Charmeuse Dresses

A better more massive assortment would be hard
f am to find. Here they are in black, navy, taupe, rein-
f deer, copen, etc., in smart tailored styles and beauti-
i fully trimmed effects. There can be no better oppor-

J tunity to save money than to buy your dress now

We Wish That Every Woman
and Miss in Harrisburg

Could See This "Full Wool"

SUIT atjo J-.00
ment is not being sold anywhere
at a price so low as this. This

*

is the fabric that is being advertised so extensively by the big
New York and Philadelphia stores but at a much higher
price. These Suits are splendidly tailored, lined with fancy
silks and the colors are in the desirable invincible mixtures,
browns, Copenhagen; sizes for women and misses.

COATS FOR KIDDIES AND GIRLS
Velours, Silk Plushes, Silverlones, Kerseys, Egyptian Plush, Broadcloth, Chinchilla, Polo

Cloth and Zibilines.
A mammoth showing, featuring the different new models brought out this Fall, and what is of great im-

portance to every mother is that these coats were bought when prices were considerably lower than the pres-
ent wholesale cost. Now we can give our customers the advantage of this foresight on our part. COME TO
KAUFMAN'S AND SAVE.

Dress 2dr
jinghams ..

32-inch wide dress ginghams, in
pretty striped patterns; all extra
good qualities; while they last,
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY 24c

Curtain J Q
Scrims \u25a0*

Colored and bordered curtain
scrims, 36 inches wide; come in
pink, blue and gold; very special.
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY lc

Ecru Curtain t y _

Scrim \u25a0* * C
Ecru taped bordered curtain

scrim; a very excellent quality,
worth considerably more. FRI-
DAY BARGAIN DAY 17c

Blue Bird
Nainsook WC

36-inch wide Bluebird nainsook,
figured; comes in flesh, light blueand white; excellent for making
underwear. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAy

Get One of These QZT
Brooms ....

**

Only 36 brooms in this lot?come
early! There is nothing impossi-
ble here: this demonstrates that
fact?a four-string broom. FRI-
DAY BARGAIN DAY 25c

Outing I C
Flannel IVI*

Dark and light outing flannels,
in striped patterns. FRIDAY BAR-
GAIN DAY 15c'

Corn in
Poppers ....

A **

This is a good size substantially
built corn popper with handle;
very special. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY 10c

Rubby Gloss Furniture
Polish

An excellent polish that has
been tried and proved good; comes
in two sizes. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY,

26c bottles at 10c
60c bottles at 17c

Bleached 1 Q
Muslin A

This is a full 36-inch bleached
muslin of a very good quality; if
bought today would have to sell at
much more. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY 10c

Remnants
it Half Price

Half price on remnants of col-
ored wash fabrics, muslins, voiles
and ginghams; in good usable
lengths; while they last, FRIDAY
BARGAIN DAT Half Price

Rubber Stair / O.
Treads

These are of a fine flexible rub-
ber; will wear and give entire sat-

isfaction; size 6xlß. FRIDAY J?AR-
3AIN DAY 120

Checked ? 1 n
Dimities X O C

White checked dimities in extra
good Qualities; neat small checks;
while it lasts, FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY 18c

Matting Suit $1.69Cases
A bona fide 81.98 value: this is a

24-inch case with brass fittings; a
limited number only. FRIDAY
BARGAIN DAY >I.OO

Jelly Glas: 3S,
Dozen *?

Think of It! Less than 3c apiece;
they have good tin lids. FRIDAY
BARGAIN DAY dozen 34c

New Perfection $ O Q C
Oil Heater..

This Is an excellent value that
will hardly be repeated (only one
to a customer). FRIDAY BAR-
GAIN DAY g3.05

MEN'S ODD AA
PANTS

Waist 30 to 42

Strong, well-made cheviot and worsted pants
in very neat mixtures: very special, FRIDAY
BARGAIN DAY $2.29

MEN'S ODD
PANTS

Newest Fall worsted, cheviot and caseimere
pants, made with belt loops, cuffs or plain;
have protected hip pockets. FRIDAY BAR-
GAIN DAY $3.69

MEN'S ODD <gyS QQ
PANTS

Finely made worsted, cheviots and cassimere
pants; these pants arc well made, lit well andare neatly trimmed. FRIDAY BARGAIN
DAY

HIGH VALUES AT LOW PRICES

Women's A Q
Purses

These purses are in pood size,
have back strpp and excellent
frames; this is an excellent bar-
pain. FRIDAY BARGAIN* DAY. 4Hc

Choice of
Women's Collars

Organdie, goorgeUe and satin
collars in a good assortment offine styles; these collars could not
be bought for double the adver-tised price. FRIDAY BARGAIN
D AY

iriddy 59 c
Those tics arc made of silk mes-caline ; they conio in cardinal, navy

and black: tlioy aie loss than the
wholesale price of today. FRIDAYBARGAIN' DAY 39,.

Silk Windsor O Q ~

Ties 60C
Silk messaline Windsor ties, in alarge range of wanted colors; ex-

tra special; choice of the assort-
ment FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY. 2Sc

See These Neck Of
Frillings at £%jC

A large lot of neek pleatings in
organdie, satin and georgette; itcomes in white with colored edg-
ing; a big value. FRIDAY BAU-

\u25a0
_

DAY 'Mr

7 Cakes of Toilet Of
Soans for C

Think of it! Fine toilet soaps
in an excellent assortment of de-sirable odors. FRIDAY BARGAIN*

_
DA * for 25c

Real Leather (P 1
Purses &JL .0&

This is a special lot; come withtop handles or hack strap; thesehave the newest frames and arefitted with mirror; a big valueFRIDAY BARGAIN DAY yi.flfi

Women's White Qf _

Kid Gloves &&C
Two-clasp white kid gloves with

self or contrasting stitching; theseare slightly soiled but will not ef-fect the wear; a bigger or betterglove bargain is out of the ques-
tion. FRIDAY BARGAIN' DAY. 95c

Choice of V/ 2 to oo
5 [/2 inch Ribbons

A large lot of fine ribbons in
moire, taffeta and warp prints inwidth 4% to 514 Inches, in a good
assortment of staple colorings
FRIDAY BARGAIN PAY 38c

Men's Coat 0 * £*Q
\u25a0Sweaters ...& 1

This is a cotton coat-sweater in
blue, gray and khaki color, with
roll collar; all sizes. 36 to 46; an
out-of-the-ordinary bargain. FRI-DAY BARGAIN' DAY.. gl.flp

Men's Lisle T Q
Hose 1 &C

These are a slightly imperfect
hose of good lisle; come in all
wanted colors and sizes, 9t4 to
11%. FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY. 18c

Men's p Q
Suspenders C

Men's good lisle web suspenders;
good ends and roller backs; will
compare with higher priced sus-
penders as sold elsewhere. FRI-DAY BARGAIN DAY 29e

Men's 7Kerchiefs
* C

Plain white hemstitched hand-
kerchiefs. in a good size; limited
quantity; very special. FRIDAY
BARGAIN' DAY 4 for 25e

Women's Crepe deOK
Chine Kerchiefs.

Silk Crepe de Chine handher-
chlefs. hemstitched borders, withone corner embroidered, assorted
colorings. FRIDAY BARGAINDAY

Women's Colored IT
Edge Kferchiefs.. &C

6 for 2Rc
Whit* kerchiefs with colored

rolled edge, one corner colored em-
broidered in pink, blue and laven-der.

Boys' Raincoats 0 A Ofl
With Hats ....

Size* 4 to 14 Year*
These raincoats are made ofdouble texture Knglish cloth: lim-

ited number?come early. FRIDAY
BARGAIN DAY *4.89
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Tortured
TflfflBabies Sleep

Iter Cuticura
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